
Thoughtfully designed for sophisticated 
living, ownership of a Lamar Mansion House 
brings maximum flexibility with a range of 
floor plan offerings all under one roof. Four 
unique facades to choose from. The exterior’s 
classical architecture features enduring 

materials such as board-and-batten siding 
and patinaed brick. All of which set the 
stage for a welcoming front porch. Upper 
floor balconies burst with breezy style and 
suggests the low-key elegance that defines 
these Mansion Flats. 

MANSION 
The Lamar proudly delivers this inspired collection of graciously 
proportioned residences to Oxford in our Mansion Flats.

Flats
AugustaHighlands EdentonBeaufort

thelamaroxford.com



Our main floor units give front porch living a new 
meaning. Exceeding residential expectations, the 
gracious layout of the pass thru kitchen with modern 
counter tops, leads to an open living room area that 
is extended even more with direct access to first 
floor porch landing. Equipped with full amenities 
including stackable laundry, a contemporary 
bathroom with shower tub and large closets makes 
these a trendy, sophisticated residence.

A discerning sense of arrival greets you with our second floor 
two bedroom units. The spacious open floor plan makes 
entertaining easy with connected kitchen and expanded living 
areas. Each bedroom is generously appointed with a full 
en suite bathroom, vast closeting, and private bedroom 
balconies bringing the southern spirit of sultry summer 
evenings into these modern abodes. 

2 One Bedroom Units | 722 sq ft/ea 2 Two Bedroom Suites | 1,049 sq ft/ea Three Bedroom Penthouse | 2,180 sq ft

Extraordinary living is found in our distinctive Mansion 
Flat Penthouse. The sophisticated custom designed 
living space flows openly into the gourmet kitchen gallery 
with hand finished cabinetry perfect for entertaining. A 
deliberate separation of the great room and private areas 
offers a respite for each bedroom with an en-suite bath 
and private balconies. The expansive master bedroom 
retreat highlights a walk in closet and double bathroom 
vanities continuing the ease of living reflected in The 
Lamar’s Oxford Way of Life. 

FIRST FLOOR

662.638.6710 ext. 2

SECOND FLOOR  THIRD FLOOR

MANSION Flats



Perfumed greenery, and lush courtyards 
cast an enchantment over these 
picturesque single family homes. Steeped 
in the architectural history of New Orleans 
and the Carolinas, the Cottages offer 
southern lifestyle staples of easy living 

with verandas, and balconies. Designed and 
built by award winning builder David Turner, 
David Turner Companies is recognized as one 
of Mississippi’s Premier Builders. David and his 
team’s eye for architectural details make these 
1500 - 2200 square feet homes pure magic.

It’s easy to fall under the spell of the The Lamar Cottages.

COTTAGESThe
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COTTAGESThe

2 Facades - Three Bedroom & Loft  | 1500 - 2200 sq ft

662.638.6710 ext. 2

Hearthstone

Le’ Veiller



The Lamar Terrace is a beautiful enclave 
of luxury Town Homes that strike the ideal 
balance for those residents seeking both
indoor and outdoor entertaining space. The 
private balconies and front porches of these 
three bedroom coastal town homes open 
on to the lush fauna of the shared terraced 

green space. The tranquility of the center 
water fall unfolds an offering of outdoor 
experiences, with a summer kitchen, shared 
dinning areas and tiers of grassy knolls, 
means you can be as inviting or as intimate 
as you wish. 

TOWNHOMESThe
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Elegantly timeless with a distinctive Southern style 
yet contemporary, The Terraces’ three bedroom floor 
plan emphasizes fine living. Double garage bays, 
main floor powder room, with gallery kitchen, and 
sweeping living spaces provide exacting attention 
to defining elements. Second floor bedroom retreats 
bring outdoor living in, with balconies leading to 
exceptional vistas of the Terraces’ cascading green 
space.  Generous closets, and elegant bathroom 
amenities are presented in the Master Bedrooms of 
these residences. 

2 Floors, 3 Bedrooms
TOWNHOME FLOOR PLAN

TOWNHOMESThe
662.638.6710 ext. 2



Whether you’re in the market to build or buy, a weekend retreat or year-round home, choose your 
lot and build your dream home. Explore architectural floor plans and make it your own. Pick your 
finishes or choose a move-in-ready home today. The Lamar is creating community where people 
live, work, learn and play all in celebration of life.

CUSTOMHomes
thelamaroxford.com



LANSDOWNE
Plan fits lots 12 & 16

COVINGTON
Plan fits lots 10 & 11

GREENBRIAR
Plan fits lot 19

CUSTOMHomes

For more information call 662.235.1211 or visit thelamaroxford.com



CUSTOM HOMES
For more information call 662.235.1211 

or visit thelamaroxford.com


